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push the Fight for Better Relief — Vote Communist
six, and later in Montana. For TI A MC D A CMITCCCM in the basement, it being Géorgie I ARCHER U/IUTUI CD advocated by farm organizations are fewer but bigger banks, fewer
one year he tried eold minimr in K AMVIIKW.Pi Neilson’s birthday the previous) IfllHMM.riX all over the country. Such a bill buk bigger factories, fewer
Alaska in 1917 and formary years llllUlflWUHii day. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cook and ” - » unknown to the senator. He, chants but bigger ones as a re-

he worked in lumber camos. ' I r v WWW madp a family were visiting at the Harry J vwuwflueu A UI M K ’ does not commit himself about the, suit of the inflation; that money
In the fall of 1915 he came to —T1 ch Fridayi A large Whitish home Sunday. : am for unemployment insurance.” ! Workers’ Unemployment Insurance is actually controlled by fewer

Montana and started farming six 1 crowd attended from here. Senator Mr. and Mrs. Pete Whitish spent We tried to press the point fur- ! biÜ and does not want to be quot- people.
miles south of Dagmar, near the ^^Hpppr ' 1 Murray and couty officials accom- Sunday at the Jim York home. ther and asked: “But senator, Ied that he disfavors it, because . All these facts Wheeler did not
place where he is now living. In panied Wheeler. Eugene Kazeck called at the wbat is the difference between1 J^is Communist bill is supported j mention. They would have spoiled

1917 he married Agnes Carlson, a _'X , Hop-pIand 11101116 Thursday. ; unemployment insurance for work- 1 workers’ organizations all over bjs talk. He mentioned that the
girl from Minnesota, with whom V - r „ . S. M„ o Lloyd, Clarence, Harold, Alice ers jn accordance with the bill and tlle country, by thousands of A. F. German peasants were able to pay
he now has five children. rI ****-* farewell party lor mra. cas and Vera Whitish and Eugene Ka- cash reUef for farmers now ” I of L- locals and by many labor 0ff their mortgages. Yes, they

i Chris Heiberv is a fighter and K ?®r T zeck tended the dance in Plenty-1 »Do you mean to say there is1 organizations in Montana, and did. but again the silver-senatora goSi one He knows what he it ‘ *9 WÊBBSÊ ,ng f° Mr* wood Saturday night. ! no difference ? There certainly is i Wheeler would not like to risk the j “forgot” to mention that later a
1 s ?"ghtirg for He is detained KPR WWW our ^ H°*€land 15 Victor Kesler is hauling coal for ( a big difference,” he said. t apport of Montana labor by say- law was passed voiding all pay-

i and energetic and a « oS »»111111 T..- , . ,, Pat Gref* ' We had asked him to explain ing anything against the bill. : ments of mortgages with worthless
I doles At demonstrations or when i Bev. Anstenson of Chinook he Pete whitish is moving onto the | the difference to us but he was Wheeler is favoring the Roose- money, and that they had to pay
! there wl a^ fo^losure to Iton WSt'rZMMBBBm Servkes here SurT?ay “• 1 ! Dick Man" homestead. not interested in doing so. And;velt plan of plowing under 2,000,- aU over again.
Chris Heibrrg was always there! WÊÊbL ?J.sence °{ Rev: Hanson who is a Nels Thompson and family and ; while this interview’was going on, J00 farmers by taking them off Makes Cracks About Russia

! As a Communist he is a man who Minneapolis. A large crowd wa. Miss Matilda Flakne called at the, the champion of the democrats wa* their farms so that the rich farm- wheeler did not dare attack the
never shirks his dutv and as such <m attendance. j. Whitish home Saturday eve- constantly interrupted and told ers and corporation farms may get

and Leister ht ^ «-• ^ »«> Ç» „ _ _ „ . ^ ' ‘hat he had to leave. But we suc-1 a bigger share of the reduced «4M»

offipp »Q sheriff ! BMM Dashir of Glasgow paid a visit at Alfred Shaw, Walter and Frank ceeded in popping another question market* i®11®" m 0“*™an cVn;f’ because
! „ . .* . ... i iîaHH the Nace home Sunday evening, Barge went to Glasgow last week.| at him before he was able to dis- 1.000 People Je knows that people here know

! ,fcHo “ n0f‘ miere,tfefd ? », ; leaving Monday. They all attend- -------------------------- | appear. In his talk at the high school t0° Rass,a' ®Ut S*«*
the office for the office s soke or i ^ , ■ q..,,which D17 CI? I 17 CÇ . . ... , ... : , C , cracks he had to make. WhenI for what he can get out of it. i ff“. jâ thev ISed ver? rnï* 1 PEERLESS) ] “What is your position on the : auditorium, howevpr, Wheeler was traveli over Europe he ..dartd
Chris Heiberg knows well that it gHHlfl they enjoyed very much.______ _ ,.e »Ml Farmers Emergency Relief bill?” careful not to mention any of these;lt0 enter Eussia;, Although he

: is a tough job for a Communist T7Î „75, disWrti Ame Vik famous acconiion “What is that?» he asked. -I | issues TOere was a crowd of | had fom<J ftat ^ ..Russian
forimunist Candidate for I to hold such an office. He is run- Communist Candidate for eran diurch of the Havre distort, will be in Peerless Oct. 27 “ever heard of it.” There was no from 800 to 1,000 people listening f constant^ enlarging
1 11 I n r I, nr j ning for it because it must be. County Surveyor j ^11 be held at ^inook fte last j pla^r, wmbe . reen ss , time to explain it to him or to ;*» his smooth taik that was pep- their desircs for new lHngi)i„ wcre

Assess r ! Shown to the people that even such ^ ^ ^ ^n6 ^ ;;WWoÏk hTTw' started on the | <“«?» Je bill, so he got out of ; ^1°^, eome of them ; ^ng for themselves a’higher

Communist candidate for an °^lce can well be administered Hans Rasmussen does not need ngr Everybody if welcome Thé'new addition to the school house, stating his position on a legisia- ra6J Jul6y. talk! and hi^her standard of livin^’ he

picssoris Otto Grantham, a P0P-|^,reteTOt °f TZ Jd?°d"““ topU“1 of Chinook church will also be dedi-jThe school board has done a lot .'UÏ!
liar fanner of the Raymond coun-iworkers* Shendan county. People all over t , , R Skinlov of Wash- 'of work in connection with getting benefit to the impoverished farm means he is trvirur as due* He d d not epan k
•' Otto was I or in Logansport,| With Chris Heiberg in the office the county know that he is the, ^ ^„7 the money from Uncle Sam. The « «Uh to break the Ztal o » come that these PeasM’ts’ mest

in 1X90. His father was iof sheriff, there will be no occa- only man in the county who is ; " , f „ .... . annronriation was granted about Wants to Plow Under Farmers 0 tu°.1 0 e- backward 20 years ago, were now
nfarmer Throughout his youth 1 S10n of u«ing guns, chemicals and really fitted for the job as sur- Tke. Homeland hall was filled m0nthaf ago, but due to the “Do YoU approve of the govern- awa^ J 0 ™ t e m ,er£a 10nal 1 increasing their standard of living

‘JTScd on the farm and later I«« hoses against workers and veycr, technically and otherwise. last week when a ,’8’it just became ™nt’s efforts to force two million b?»kers” Ae an example he men- teadi)y B

ÏÏiHTf ■(! work and for =ix years j farmers- He has held this office from 1922 match took Place between M. ■ ’ ^ be , farmers out 0f production for the £°*ed jj1® irflatlon .in Germany. (<we do not want to go down into
•* î/ntrlps of the Penn-1 -------------------------- 1 to 1928. and has gathered a lot of McGuire of Canada and Harold a^lla^ ^v7 No per-1 market?” | But in Germany, as in every other ; ^ ^ ancieilt Rome, china

During t|s| ^ SWANSON ÄÄ LT’ S'WJÎt’U.’Ss: wiXS ir to w.* ****SiS - ELWÄ anJUWWn ..................................“sS by take'these d/y-Iand^ taS.'?off j\

S’aml Helpers’ Union of Amer- ==-tbT—1,.|1 iiT — “ Çe inte/ests of farmers and The government bought several,^ ^ committce> | their farms and put them on ^ setatordid^t’ mention thlt '
'workers who elected him. carloads of cattle which were ship- rp, nf Pppr- rigated land so that they can make elea senator am not mention tnat

TT r. , ; npd from hpre la^t wppk Some of ', n loiiowmg citizens oi reei a iiviTie. »» the inflation in Germany ruined |
DpnnwV •aSi87iSer'vi l>°rn- ^ the cattle were driven long di5- ®SS attend6Ü.Ibe four-day conven- j (<Y putting them on sub- the small businessmen and other i

J Wher.t C tauces withOTrwair and so suf-^on of„t,,e fatmer|I .f ' middle class people. He did not
his education, going through high iancas wirmmt wa-er and so UT Havre; Mr. and Mrs. Hans Offett, i sistence larms • tel1 th audienep that workers re
school end graduating from archi- >r6d terribly. J. Bergren had . Mr> and Mrs. John Hoepner, G. A. “Now don’t you put any words ^ the audience that worker^ re

I tectural college. He also learned Promised water at $1 per car> ™ * Eswald, T. A. Eswald, Ray Ches- into my mouth. I said so that ! ^ * Ld that W
the trade of bricklayer and plas- somehow the cattle were loaded the j Wyman Feltis and Charles , they can make a living,” Wheeler tor pft^uGhrnkeLtollovPrthP 
terer. He has traveled a lot in next day still without being water-, Joneg answered. There was no chance revolts broke out all oyer the
Europe as well as in America. In ed* By the time they reached Tur-, m, . shinment of nine °t having him explain the ! coun ^ an , a as a, 5
1893 he landed in the U. S. and ner tkey were so bad that they : <tftr1ogHg - sheen this week which difference between subsistence and ^overnmen a 0 g0 6 ...
started working as a draftsman,1 bad to be unleaded and watered. p nurchased hv the government J ‘making a living” because he left. f°’ca e_ g0 J, Aar s. , ,,

; superintendent, bricklayer and con- ! JUs^ because the government has Pruttis and familv made ^he minute and a half had more !?e m°,.y* , r, .... , ,
tractor in many big cities. At bought up cattle (mostly old ones) f JV. made than passed. tk! audien,ce who benefited by
times he also worked as a farm does not mean they must be left a *np to Helena last week » j tins monstrous inflation m Ger-

worked as a tarm * i Government cattle killed were To sum up. The great champion many and wbo wRi henefit in the
mka .v- . hauled out to the dump grounds, of the Montana people is not run-. xj. S. He did not explain that

Quite a number f^is vi- Two dogg frQm Peerless decided to j ning the relief and camplamts the gtate „ot rid of its buge in.
; In 1908 he came to Sheridan «nity attended the World s Fair, Hve Qut there> but starved to therefore should be made to the debtedness. and that as a result 
county from Washington and thls year. They went both by death—too much eats. Smart dogs ' state relief director. However, he tbe big banks and big business 
homesteaded near Dagmar. He car and rail. Th^y were quite im- —aimosx human. - is interested in relief and is there- ! emerged from the chaos many
was one of the first tractor farm- Pre. sed with the Century of Pro- -------------------------- | fore against cash relief, but he is | tjmee bigger after having swallow

ers in the county and lost his Zre*s‘ NOTICE TO CREDITORS j not so much interested that he | ed up tbg smß\\ banks small in-
J homestead in order to pay for the The Republican party will have | In the matter of the Etate of ever heard of the Farmers Emer- ! dustries and small business enter- 

i tractor. He is married and has a rally here Wednesday night with Emma Vogel Deceased gency Relief bill, although it had
Communist Candidate for tWo children. Mr. Bourquin as the main speaker. ; N0TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN been sent to him and besides it is

Due to his travels and experi- : There is also a talkie company j ^y ^be undersigned, Administrator 
ences, he realized earlier than most which has th.e hal1 rented for j of the Estate of Emma Vogel, de- 

Enla Swanson, the Communist Us that oppression and exploit- ; Wednesday which will now conflict ceaspd, to the creditors of, and all 
candidate for superintendent of j ation ar6 Pa*t and parcel of this i^th the Republican party s use of, 
schools, was bom in 1905 on ai8*8*“» and so already 30 years |lta How the outcome will be is 
farm near Girard, Pennsylvania, i fgo ke started doing whatever was j n°* Yet decided.
At the age of eight she moved ln hls P°wer to bring about a There is some talk around here 
with her parents to North Dakota, j system where there was no ex- about getting a farmers’ grocery 
There she attended school and 1 Petition and no oppression. Al- store started, with a meat market 
graduated with honors from the i ready 22 years ago he run for included. If a good manager could

county commissioner on a socialist 011ly be found to start the organ- 
ticket. For decades he has been ization.
fighting the same battle and he j The community seems to be more 
intends to continue it as long as prosperous again this fall, 
there is any fight left in him.

OTTO GRANTHAM mer-
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No, but he said that
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In io17 he cai^o to Montana} 

çhere he started farming near 
Raymond. Through farming and !p|| 
miring he has been trying to make |||| 

livimr ever since for himself, his pH 
wife and nine children. |g|

Throughout the Raymond coun-1 

try and in many other parts of the ! 
courtyi Otto i? well known. His i 

friends and enemies know him as i 
i man on whom they can depend. !
He is serious, well educated and | 

not afraid of anything. Like all 
other Communist candidates, he is ; 

not running for office to sit prett- ; 

ty and get out of it for himself ; 

whatever he can. but he is a can-1 
didate in order to show that even | j 
in the position of assessor a Com- \ 

munist can do a lot In the inter- 
fsts-of farmers and workers.

’L

-
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hard. In 1906 he worked for the 11° 
government at the Panama Canal.
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prises. He did not state that there

CHRIS HEIBERG Superintendent of Schools
t I

persons having claims against the 
said deceased, to exhibit them with j 

the necessary vouchers, within 
four (4) months after the first j 

publication of this notice, to the 
said Administrator at the law of
fices of Howard M. Lewis, Esquire, j 
at Plentywood, Montana, the same 
being the place for the transaction i 

of the business of said estate, in 
the County of Sheridan.

Best BEER and Service at
Grand View Hotel

■m
pi-''mpv.
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Cando high school in 1923.

I Already early in life she decid
ed to take up teaching as her life 
work. To prepare herself for this 

j job, she attended Normal College 
i at Mayville, N. D. She received !
I one year’s training at this insti- ®°^nty surveyor 0n the Communist j pensive things. 
I tution. When she moved to Mon- j tlcket and pulled more than 1,100. 
i tana she continued training for her j v®t®s- Again ke has been 
job in Montana schools. 1 ated for the same offlce

i For a period of 10 years she
! has taught rural schools; one year ,
i in the badlands of North Dakota Hana Rasmussen in office, the j 
and nine years in Sheridan coun- c<mnty surveyor’s job will be done j

efficiently and in the interest of
— - .... ...... .... ----------- j , , 1____the working population. There I

These years of experience have ... . . , .
Communist Candidate for thoroughly chirped1 her for the road work aS other local™™-!

’ -»« out with local

rural schools and in particular the |
' problems of farmers’ and workers’ j 
! children. Wherever there was an ;
1 opportunity to learn and to edu- j 

4.. A „ , U 1S cate herself further, she has taken I
important that the sheriff be a man Avantage of it Only recently she Hogeland last Wednesday and
ïh°,ha? S°od of farmers and wag a student at the Farm School- many people enjoyed rides. The I 
workers at heart, who understands On-Wheels where she got better ac- spectators also enjoyed seeing the 
heir problems, especially in times quainted with the economic and po- the stunts and the parachute jump 

l4* the Posent, and who is will- j*itical probiems that are facing us made by a girl from Plentywood.
,T1? to do his best to save farm- today Quite_ a number of Hogeland
11-0*" fr.om b1in? thrawn I Elna Swanson is one of the most P*opte attended the Ladies’ Aid 
j™ lhe read ot from losing their, energetic workers the meeting at the Pete Svendson home
^I of making a living. formers> and workers’ movement last Thursday. A delicious lunch

Such a man is Chris Heiberg. has in Sheridan county. She is was served to a large crowd. The 
l ,ns was born at Elkrorn, Iowa, knoWB aR oVer the county and is children enjoyed a birthday party |
® 1891 as tbe son of a farmer. liked by most farmers and the ----------------

parents were Danish imi- children she has taught. In her!fore them, 
jfant?, Most of his life he work- the county will have a superin-1 ambition is to make upright hu- 
?on a in Washington where ; tendent of schools Who will do her man beings and good fighters out 

parents moved when he was i very best to take care of the chil- j of children to whom the good op- 
• _ j dren and prepare them for a life portunities are denied, the children

____ i of struggle and fight that is be- ! of farmers and workers.

9
I

?as a I

Montana Maid Bakerynumber of new cars have been 
In 1932 he run for the office of ! sold, not to mention the less ex-

Dated October 15, 1934.
HAROLD EVERSON, 

Administrator of the

s :

i
j Among the boys from Hogeland 

nomin- i attending college at Havre are 
on the Clarence Nace, Adrian Olszewski 

And farmers and ; and Robert Benson, 
workers can be assured that with !

1Estate of Emma Vogel, 

deceased.
(025—Nl-8-16)

NOT WHEN 
GOODRICH

Producers of Montana’s Finest?:•
tj

same ticket. BREAD AND PASTRIES %

You’ll Be DelightedTry Our Lunches
CERTIFIEDty.

To meet Public Demand we handle the Frank Deck and Max Deck
COMMANDERS 
COST NO MORE!

Sheriff *****FINEST of BEERS ******************* ******
I With foreclosures, sheriff's sales 
I and evictions facing most of us,
■ the election of a sheriff is at this !
■ time of preat importance.

HOGELAND $
!

RE-ELECTProperly Refrigerated and quickly dispensed. 

Call at our Parlor today.

Several airplanes paid a visit to

Lars Angvick
— forThe Hub State Senator

ON THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
I NOlv.

ONLY I

I
4.4o*221

4-50x20 Ê 

4-50x21 __

Subjecf to It’^XlO MMj

I
STEWART & DARVIS

My record established in three sessions 
speaks for itself. •J *S.2o; j

His Elna Swanson’s one $5.40
—Paid Pol. Adv. *$5.70A-Saveway-Store

Weekly Specials
Beginning Saturday, Oct. 27

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY Have Your Clothes 

Made to Order
When the tire mileage of “cheap” un
known makes varies as much as 40 to 
70 per cent—can you afford to take a 
chance? Remember/ that Goodrich 
Commanders cost you no more — yet 
their quality is certified by Goodrich, 
the oldest manufacturer of tires! Play 
safe. Stick to known quality. Come 
in and see us. You’ll save yourself 
money and trouble in the long run.

ELECT i i

Mark M. OlsonDR. W. D. ROY 

Dentist

2-PieceGRAPE NUTS, per package.....
CORN FLAKES, Miller’s, 2 for
CATSUP, 14-oz. bottle ..............
PUMPKIN, No. 2
PUFFED WHEAT, 10-oz. package
PIGS FEET, quart jars_________
MACARONI and SPAGHETTI, 8-oz. pkg. .. 29c
CORN SYRUP. 3 for..........................
P and G SOAP, giant bar, 6 bars for
CAMAY SOAP, 5 bars for.................
ARMOUR’S MILK, tall can..............
COCOANUT, 1 lb. ..............................
CHIU SAUCE, 14-oz. bottle..............

17c (Ok. SUIT19c

à— FOR —

County Treasurer
General Election, Tuesday, Nov. 6

—Paid Pol. Adv.

Phore Hg 13c :Plentywood
Îliecans or —s******4****** *■»*»» *»♦♦»< 10cHSRri* y

TOPCOAT
$20.50,;

IWARD I». LEWIS 29c if

Goodrich

(A,
lawyer w•j to25c

25c »-
t

25c Come in now, select your 
style and fabric—be meas
ured for one of these fine 

garments

Satisfaction Guaranteed

r.A C. ERICKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

p actice in all Courts
Plywood

both for onlySchilling \
6c

21c2 »IMontana £)RIP Coffee
18c

‘
and "Columbian Ware9 Farmers Co-op. Assn. I I V

Fanners Service 

Station
_____________________ — _̂______ Plentywood, Mont.

Support Your Paper By Patronizing Businessmen Who Advertise in The Producers News !

— THE
,n THE Abstractman

COUNTY 
O^JSTRAGT COMPANY

Pw 8t Abstractg of Title 
sw rtywood, Montana

DRIP Coffee Maker
FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 

Dagmar, Montana

» I

New Storet

siA Cooperative Store >

•;1DAGMAR MONTANA

r
k ,


